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RS Energy, LLC is requesting an extension on behalf of Ed and Brad Staub for their (3) 10KW 
solar project.  The projects have not met the deadline of October 15, 2014 due to a financing 
issue that arose over the summer.  Like most farmers Ed was concerned about this years water 
problem.  He wanted to know that he was going to have a good crop prior to committing to 
spending the money on solar. This issue has been resolved and funding will not be a problem 
moving forward.  This now resolved due to a profitable crop and positive cash flow for the year. 
 
Ed Staub is planning on installing his solar project so he can lower the operating costs for his 
farming business.  Ed was successful in receiving multiple VIR reservations during the October 
2013 allocation round.  The utility codes for the project(s) are 5837595, 5837601 & 5837601.  
We have successfully located the sites with Ed that will be acceptable and have great solar 
energy production.  We have walked through the sites with the customer and have the engineered 
permit packets ready to submit to the counties.  We currently have the equipment on a PO.  Once 
we receive the extension we will get the equipment shipped out. 
 
RS Energy has been helping agricultural users reduce their power consumption through solar 
energy for the last 5 years.  RS Energy has been working with the Klamath County building 
department for 4 years.  We have a great relationship with them.  We are confident that we will 
not have any major issues in being granted a building permit for the sites.    
 
RS Energy has been working with two local subcontractors for 4 years.  We have installed over 
75 projects with them and we will be using them to install Ed’s projects.  We are happy to be 
able to offer our customers quality installations and will do the same for Ed. 
 
If the extension is granted we will have the projects installed by April 15, 2015 
 
 
Regards, 
 
 
 
 
Billy Sorenson 
Managing Member 
Billy@rs-s2s.com (


